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FOCUS ON THE

WINE INDUSTRY
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James Martin refurbished
the Sunshine Mill in The
Dalles to use as a production
facility for a French-designed
bottling line for single servings of wine in plastic containers.
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Unique bottling line set
up in Sunshine Mill allows
for single-serving wine

near Toulon. Carvin picked James up
at the airport and they went straight to
a rugby match – having discovered
their mutual love for the sport.
“By 2 in the morning we were walking around, singing in the streets,”
James recalled. “I think after that, it
was just a matter of getting the contract done.”
The Martins and Carvin formed a
partnership, OneGlassWine U.S., in
early 2009. They spent the next months
working on the design of a plastic
“glass,” including creating a mold. (In
France, Carvin bottles his single servings in actual glasses, but James knew
he’d need to use plastic to be sold in
stadiums and other venues.) They also
began designing a higher-speed bottling line — one that “can service the
industry rather than just ourselves,”
according to James. And they sent “a
lot of French product” through it during beta testing.
In September, Copa Di Vino (wine
by the glass) was officially launched
See SUNSHINE MILL, page 11
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said. Copa Di Vino is also available at
Whole Foods, New Seasons, Mt. Hood
Meadows, Rosauers (all around the
Northwest) and select restaurants,
Continued from page 10
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Sunshine Mill

a bottle.”
When he’s not mired in the details of
Copa Di Vino, James Martin has been
working to refurbish parts of the
Sunshine Mill building, which he
recently bought from the city. It houses
the entire Copa operation, including a
tasting room that will open this spring.
Life for the Martins has been a bit
busy since that serendipitous train trip
in France. But they’re enjoying the

ride, looking forward to seeing what
this year brings as Copa Di Vino finds
its way into the vast American marketplace.
“We’re very gifted to have this
opportunity, especially with the downturn in the economy,” James said.
“There’s nothing else like it on the
market.”
For more about Copa Di Vino, go to
copadivino.com online.

Lawmakers discus wineries and parties bill
The question of whether Oregon
land-use law allows wineries and farmstands to hold non-farm events is coming to a head.
In recent weeks, the Oregon Farm
Bureau and the Oregon Board of

Agriculture have developed resolutions
detailing their stances. The Oregon
Wine Growers Association has prepared a place-holder bill that Oregon
lawmakers could take up in the
February special session.
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